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ClubDay'85 

Bruce Ames' team finished first in the canoe races. 

Henry Ayau places a lei on "Kialoa." Start of the .first canoe race of the day. 
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Mr. Bright and Mr. Austin clean up 
after the grown-ups. 

Rici Guild and Marc Haine set up the 
teams for the Club Day activities. 



Junior members await their tum to 
compete. Many thanks to our officials Hank Lass and Wayne Faulkner. 

Todd Bradley's team finished 2nd in canoe racing. Left to right, John Haig, Ryan 
Foster. Todd Bradley, Pii Schneider, Julie Cundall and Kevin 0/ds. 
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fan Moore and John Cheever show that competition begins at an early age. 

Pii Schneider shows her "Hawaiian 
Sty le. " 
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"The Club Has Something for Everyone" 
Says Director Tom Haine 
By Frank £. Walton 

The Haine family has enough medals 
and awards to start its own trophy 
shop. Fo r over 35 years, Tom has been 
collecting trophies for paddling, surfing 
and volleyball, especially volleyball. He 
is a mento r of an athletic fami ly which 
has added to the store he started. His 
wife Marilyn, not wanting to be a 
volleyball widow, took up the game 
and proceeded to contribute even more 
to the hoard by winning a number of 
State Championships and representing 
the Club a t several National 
Championships. Their son Marc and 
daughter Kisi got into the act with 
multiple inputs. Since then, the harvest 
has skyrocketed. 

Born o n a subzero day in Minot, 
North Da kota, Tom wasted little time 
making it to the warm climate of 

A~tion '85 
What: Outrigger Foundation first 
Annual Auction - Professional 
Auctioneer, Regula r Auction, Silent 
Auction, Other S urprises. 

When: Monday, July 29-6:30 to 10:30 
p.m. 

Where: Outrigger Canoe Club Main 
Dining Room and Terrace, reserved 
tables. 

Price: $25.00 per person includes: 
$12.50 tax deduction, heavy pupus, two 
d rink script. $5.00 script for bidding. 

Tickets: On sale at Front Desk of Club 
starting June I. The Auction will be 
open to outside guests so be sure and 
make your reservations early. 

Auction prizes d ona ted : 1963 J aguar 
in running conditio n, Weekend trip to 
Maui, Weekend trip to Kona, Two
hour catamaran ride including drinks 
for 40 people, One round of golf, 
Bottles of wine, Hula lessons, Yard 
Clean-up, Restaurant Meals, Bottles of 
liquo r, Surfing lessons, and two of Tom 
Selleck's baseball caps. 

More prizes are needed. If you have 
something to d onate, contact Hugh 
Foster a t the C lub o r leave a message 
for him a t the Front Desk. 
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Hawaii, where he graduated from 
Roosevelt High School and attended 
the University of Hawaii. Going to the 
Mainland , he graduated from San J ose 
Sta te College with a degree in Business 
Administrat ion. 

Having worked his way through 
the ranks, he is now, after 27 years, a 
Vice-President and Manager for First 
Hawai ia n Bank. During this period he 
spent 20 years as a pilot in the Hawaii 
Air a tional Guard, retiring with the 
rank of Major. 

His Club affi liation began back 
in 1948 when he commenced his 
distinguished a thletic career. It is in 
volleyball that he has made his major 
mark. He played on Outrigger State 
and a tional Championship volleyball 
teams for many years. He was ranked 
as an All-American for 20 years. 
Highlights of his career include Capta in 
of the 1968 U.S. Olympic Team; Gold 
Medal winner at the 1967 Pan 
American Games in Winnipeg; Silver 
Medal winner at the 1963 Pan 
American Games in Sao Paulo, BraziL 

Over the years he has served as Club 
Captain and as a member of practically 
all the Club committees. He was a 
member of the Board of Directo rs from 
the late 1960s to the early 1970s, serving 
terms as Vice-President and President. 
He is presently in the second year of 
a new term on the Board. Fittingly 
eno ugh, because of his banking 
connectio n, he is in charge of Finance. 

"T he two most impo rtant things the 
C lub has ever done," Tom says, "were 

to move from the middle of Waikiki to 
our present location and to get more 
youngsters involved in Club activities. 
T he wisdom of the move is clear now 
but there was serious controversy over 
it at the time the move was made. 

"The Club now o ffers so many things 
for so many people that there is 
something for everyone, no matter 
what their inclina tions are. Club 
activities helped both o ur son and 
daughter get athletic scholarships 
to college. 

"The Club is founded on a thletic 
p rinciples. We try to give the best 
guidance and support to the younger 
people coming up and to help them 
along. We try to equip the kids to face 
life. I think a majority of the Club 
membership approves. 

" But the Club is for both young and 
old. I believe we have the p roper mix 
now and intend to keep it that way. 
Because of the physical constraints of 
our present locatio n, I think we should 
keep the membership at about the 
present level. I bel ieve we've reached 
the maximum membership we can 
serve efficiently at this location. We 
should, a t some time, t ry to acquire an 
additional site, looking to the day when 
our lease expires here. Of course, that 
is some 70 years away, but even so, it 
is not too soon to be considering the 
future. 

" We can't build much more here 
because of the building restrict ions. We 
intend to upgrade the existing facilit ies 
to keep them up and to continue to 
o ffer our membership the finest Clu b 
of its kind in the world. 

" We have good leadership coming 
up so that I feel comfortable that the 
present policies and practices will be 
continued when we turn the baton over 
to them." 

In the meantime, o ur volleyba ll 
maestro is s till collecting trophies. He 
played in the Haile Church Event on 
Maui in Apri l, where he and the Club 
have played for the past 27 years, 
winning the tournament in 26 of those 
years. 

Tom Haine, who believes that the 
Club has something for everyone. And 
who wants to keep it tha t way. 



Summer Open-Ocean Swim 
By Jan Emberson 

The 7th Annual Outrigger Canoe 
Club/ Waikiki Swim Club ocean swim 
race will be held on Saturday, June 15 
at the Club, starting at 9:00a.m. 
Register at 8: 15 a.m. 

There will be a short course and 
a long course. The long course is 
approximately two miles; the short 
course, for anyone 50 and over, is 
approximately one mile (swim course is 
posted on bulletin board in tunnel). 

Historically this has not been an 
easy swim due to currents and surf, so 
proper conditioning is recommended 
for anyone planning to compete. The 
entry fee of $10 includes a brunch, race 
T-shirt and awards. There is a late entry 
fee, so register early. An sign-up sheet is 
available for Club members at the front 
deck. 

Swimmers are encouraged to provide 
a friend or relative as a personal escort, 
either on a paddleboard or in an 
outrigger canoe. Anyone who is 
interested in escorting is welcome and 
will receive a brunch, compliments of 
the Club, and aT-shirt (depending on 
supply). 

Approximately a month later, on 
Sunday, July 28, Waikiki Swim Club 
and the Hui 0 He'e Nalu Surfing 
Association will be sponsoring the 3rd 
Annual North Shore Challenge Swim 
from Pupukea to Waimea Bay. This 
was a highlight of most swimmers' 
calendars last year as conditions were 
beautiful. The ocean was crystal clear, 

Sailing News 
By Juli Haig 

Sailing should be fun this year! 
Each Saturday, weather conditions 
permitting, one of our Club Sun Fish 
boats will be rigged and ready for 
sailing. For those already qualified to 
sail a Sun Fish, just see the Beach 
Captain to sign the boat out. If you are 
not yet qualified, see Tom Vesey or 
Bruce Plasch and they will be happy to 
qualify you on the ropes (rigs!) of Sun 
Fish sailing! 

Also on the sailing agenda for this 
summer are "one on one" sailing 
lessons for those interested in the sport. 
Just see anyone on the Sailing 
Committee for details. 

offering fabulous views of the coral and 
marine life below. The distance is 
approximately 2~ ·miles, from Ehukai 
Park (pipeline) to Waimea Bay. Details 
and entry forms are available at the 
front desk. 

Start training now and we look 
forward to seeing you in these two 
exciting open-ocean events. These are 
excellent training swims for the Waikiki 
Roughwater Swim on Sept. 2nd. 

Swim Calendar: Ocean Events 

June 15 OCC-WSC Roughwater 
June 29 Bluewater Classic 

2 Mile Swim, Queen's Beach 
to Makapuu 

Water Polo: 

July 7 
July 14 
July 18 
Aug3 
Aug 11 
Aug 18 
Aug 31 
Sept 2 
Sept 15 
Oct 27 
Nov 11 
Dec I 
Dec 15 

Hapuna, Big Island 
Tin Man Triathlon 
North Shore Challenge 
Windward Aquathon 
2 Mile Ocean Race 
Windward Triathlon 
Maui Channel Relays 
Waikiki Roughwater Swim 
Rabbit Island Swim 
Geothalassion 
Turkey Swim 
Castle Swim 
Double Roughwater 

Information or results on above events 
will be posted on swimming board in 
tunnel at the Outrigger. Entry forms are 
available at the Front Desk. 

OCC's Newest Sport 
By John Nielsen 

What is the oldest team sport in the 
Olympic Games? If you said water polo, 
you're right. It was contested first in the 
Olympics of 1900. Most recently, in the 
1984 Games in Los Angeles, the U.S. 
team received a silver medal, with the 
gold medal going to the team from 
Yugoslavia. 

The game of water polo is often 
likened to soccer played in the water. It 
tests one's quickness and strength as a 
swimmer, dexterity at ball handling and 
mind for team-game tactics of offense. 
Although many of the best water polo 
players come from California, 
numerous Hawaii players, including 
Outrigger members, have distinguished 

themselves in Mainland college 
competition. 

The Board of Directors recently 
allocated funds for registration of an 
Outrigger team with United States 
Water Polo, the national governing 
body. An organizational meeting will 
be held in the near future to form 
a team for competition and in 
tournaments locally. A sign-up sheet 
is at the Front Desk. Those signing up 
for the team should be strong, quick 
swimmers or have prior experience 
playing water polo. Other Club 
members interested in assisting as 
officials or referees are also encouraged 
to sign up. 

New PR Consultant Named 
Does your committee have an event 
coming up that should be publicized 
beyond the Club? If so, the Public 
Relations Committee can help you. 

At the request of PR, the Board 
of Directors approved a Community 
Relations Consultant to assist with 
getting interesting Club news out to 

the newspapers, radio and television 
stations. 

Marilyn Kali will serve on the 
PR Committee in this capacity. If you 
have an event to be publicized, leave 
information for her at the Front Desk 
or call her at 833-4970 or 548-2268. 
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Haili Volleyball Tournament 
Outrigger's Open, Masters and Golden 
Maste rs volleyball teams were invited 
to play in the 27th Haiti Easter Week 
Volleyball Tournament, in which 91 
teams took part, Tom Haine was voted 
as most valuable in the Masters 
division. On the a ll-tournament team 
were Bill Baird and Dan Oredson of 
the Maste rs. Marc Ha ine, Peter 
Balding, Elgin Calles and J on Stanley 
of the Open. 

The Open team lost to Lokahi in the 
fina ls of the winners' bracket, then 
came back to win their next matches 
and to play Lokahi again and win. 
Members were: Peter Balding, Jr. , 
Hugh Foster, Jr., R. D. Gray, Trevor 
Schirman. Elgin Calles, Scott Rigg, 
Kenny Morrow, Marc Haine and Dan 
Mcinerny. Dave Shoji 

Master team members: Chris Crabb, 
Dave Shoji, Tom Madison, Dennis 
Berg, Charlie Jenkins and Jon 
Haneberg. 

Golden Masters: Tom Haine, Bill 
Baird, Hugh Foster, Sr., Dan Oredson, 
Peter Balding, Sr., Bob Kashare, Fred 
Hiapo and Dave Hendrickson. 

Dean Nowack 

New Members 
Regular: Bradley Coates, Dolors Judd, 
Wilja-J oyce Timpson, Michael 
Leineweber, Raymo nd Starbuck 
Intermediate: Wendy Anderson 
Junior: Brooke Cassiday, Scott Craven, 
Brandon San Diego, Kevin Cranston, 
Shandy Danford, ina Rohr, Michael 
Kaye, Taryn Holland, Christopher 
Reiner, Paul Larsen, Kristin Larsen 

Nonresident: Cynthia Dawson, 
Kathrync Kendall, Adele Yon Bibra, 
David Hearst 

Special: Marilyn Kali 
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Tom Haine 

OCC Men s· Volleyball team '85. 

Scorr Rigg 

Chris Crabb 
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OCC Women Participate 
By Kisi Haine 

" Poof!" Another ball is blocked by 
Tyler Herich and Diana Mcinerny. 

"Whack!" Another ball is hit to the 
floor by " Killer" Marcie Wurts, Sand ra 
Stanley and Paula Jenkins. 

"Ahhhhhh!" Traci Phillips and Pam 
Rigg make diving saves for the OCC. 

"Whiff!" Kisi Haine spikes the ball 
with her fingernails. 

That's how things went in the 27th 
Annual Haili Volleyball Tournament in 
Hilo over Easter weekend. Getting stiff 
competition from the Rainbow 
Wahines, U.S. Hilo Vulcans and 
Steamers, the OCC women's team 
concluded their season with a st rong 
4th-place finish o ut of 20 teams. We 
won our first two matches, which pitted 
us against the infamous U.H. Wa hines. 
After losing to them in the semifinals of 
the winner's bracket, we won our next 
match against Chaminade University 
and then played the U. H. Vulcans, a 
highly skilled team, and lost in two 
close games. 

We would like to extend our 
appreciation to the OCC 
administration, Pam Rigg and Dean 
Nowack for a ll their organization, 
help and support. Also, big 
congratulations to Diana Mcinerny for 
making the Haili A ll-Tournament 
Team. Her consistent play and 

leadership throughout the season was 
apprecia ted by all, and we're looking 

forward to another successful season 
next year. 

Women Volleyball Team: rop.from leji: Pam Rigg, Diana Mcinerny. Sandra 
Sranley, Tyler Dacey-Herich and Traci Phillips. Bo{{om .from leji: Marci Wurrs 
and Kisi Haine. 

Try Costa Rica 
By Kelly Hurchinson and Bill Kesler 

If you get bored fi shing here in the 
Islands, want some adventure, and 
above all , are c razy, try a trip to Costa 
Rica. The daring bunch of 'Riggers that 
recently went were Jackie Maguire, 
Steve Quinn , Brad Ackerman, Tommy 
Ackerman, Warren Ackerman , Karl 
Heyer, Scott Rolles and Bill Kesler. 

These eight braved the unknown 
elements in the jungles of Costa Rica 
at Costa Mar. Their fishing trip was 
successful as they challenged wild 
animals, torrential rains and the 
equatorial sun . Anyone who goes to 
Costa Rica to fi sh is going for the sport 
of catching Tarpon, in which four out 
of the e ight 'Riggers were successful. 
And of course they all had a fabulous 
time. 

Taking rime our ji"om fishing in Cosra Rica are; leji ro righr, Jackie Maguire, 
Steve Quinn, Brad Ackerman, Tommy Ackerman, Warren Ackerman, Karl 
Heye1; Scalf Rolles and Bill Kesler. !.f rhis phoro looks .familiar ir 's because it was 
misrakenly used lasr month. Sorry .fellas! 
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As the Terrace Turns 

Jack and Betty Browns' son, Peter, a 
Nonresident member, has just been 
made Executive Vice-President and 
Creative Director of Ogilvy and 
Mather ad agency, covering Edmo nton, 
Va ncouver, Po rtland, Seattle, Los 
Angeles and San Fra ncisco. In June, 
Peter will be here for the 20th 
anniversary of his Punaho u class. Then 
in July, Betty and Jack will take the 
Viking Sea up the Scandinavian coast, 
visiting six cities ... 

Keith and Polly Steiner hosted John 
Langenheim at a Club dinner in April. 
John was visiting, on business, from 
Seattle, where he and Rose now live 
. . . Greg and Susan Rudin had a great 
"spring vacation" in Arizona ... 
Congrats to Karen Jones o n her new 
job at Starr, Seigle & McCombs . .. 
Riggers participating in the 8th annual 
Norman Tamanaha Memorial Run (9.3 
miles were Emary Lucas ( I :06), Ken 
Brown ( I: 16) and Vicki Smith ( I :29) . .. 

Paula Carbone went ski ing in 
March, and as soo n as she returned she 
had to have foot surgery, putting her on 
crutches for a few weeks .. . 
Professio nal windsurfer Dana Dawes is 
competing in Texas and California, and 
doing very well. She is spo nsored by 
Bolle' sunglasses, Hi Fly Sails, Rip Curl 
wet suit and several others ... Patty 
Wood enjoyed a Royal Viking Cruise 
in the Mediteranean, stopping at 
Barcelona, Monte Carlo, Livorno .. . 
Executive Secretary Jon Lee Hop won 
second prize in KUMU's Secretary's 
Contest d uring Secretary's Week. She 
won a $500 shopping spree a t Rafael. 

The 14th Annual Sandy Beach 
Bodysurfing Championships were 
practically run by OCC members. Mike 
Fo x, fo r example, not only won the 
Junior Men's Bodysurfing division but 
a lso made his debut as emcee of the 
ladies' bikini contest. He was 
out rageous and has decided to quit his 
regular jo b for his new calling! .. . 
Tracy Howard scored in other ways, 
keeping track and tabulating the judges' 
renderings ... "Surfer Joe" Teipel, the 
" Voice of Surf in Hawaii," was in 
typically fine form at the announcer's 
microphone . .. Pat Caldwell picked 
up a medal, some prizes and some 
money in the pro bodyboard division . 
He and Roger Cundall d istribute all the 
Morey Boogie Bodyboards in Hawaii 
and were among the meet sponsors, as 
were Dale Hope (Hawaiian Style 
Clothing), Stephany Sofos (Kuhio 
Mall), Steve Scott (bodyboards and 
sandals), Carlton Kramer (Mid-Pacific 
Airlines) and John Wilbur (Colony 
Resorts) .. . 

Long-time 'Rigger Werner Stoy was 
married in February and the couple 
now lives in Cali fornia, where the new 
Mrs. Stoy conducts seminars for 
Federal agencies. They expect to visit 
Hawaii (and the Club) several times a 
year . . . 

The article in the newspaper was 
very low-key, headlined Selleck 
Volleyball. It went on to say that OCC 
masters, with Tom Selleck, would play 
the American Samoa national team in 
a fund raiser on March 30. T he price 
was right, $1.00 admission. The crowd 

Crabbe, Randy Shaw, Charlie Jenkins, 
Jon Haneberg and Jon Stanley . . . 

Stephanie Bannick, a Seattle, 
Washingto n, non-resident 8 member is 
welcome at the OCC, a nytime! She 
came in March to fi nd some sun and 
went to the manager's office to ask 
some q uestions because she "didn't 
want to break any rules." Those in the 
offi ce found her refreshing, because the 
requests are usually the other way 
around. A member of the Washington 
Athletic Club, Stephanie said, "OCC 
is so nice. It's wonderful. It 's well
maintained , it's just beautiful. " Such a 
conscientious visito r who apprecia tes 
our wonderful Club is a lways welcome. 

Friends of Alan Beall gathered for a 
sunset cruise to celebrate his birthday 
aboard his yacht "Vida Mia." Alan 
recently restored the Stevens motor 
yacht to the original plush and elegant 
condition it was when it was built in 
1929 as the sister ship to Roosevelt's 
"Sequoia. " Among the OCC members 
present were Colleen Moore, Gordon 
Hess, Paige Vitousek, Jim Stahl, 
Dewey Millar, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Pagluiso, Bill Stricklin, Christie Adams 
and Bruce Buckman. The party theme 
was "tape and grape," where everyone 
brought a bi rthday present of a cassette 
tape for the boat and a bottle of their 
favorite wine. Delicious hot a nd cold 
Mexican pupus were served to guests as 
they cruised on a glassy sea. A fabulous 
time was had by a ll! ... 

Veteran wine connoisseur Bob 
Kashare and his lovely bride, Gail, 
exchanged vows on April 14, and 

~7Z'lllll1~ "' was small; this was a very low-key 
E fundraiser to get the Samoan team to 

had a great reception a t the Club. 
Congratulatio ns a nd many happy years 
to come! ... Juli Haig became an 
instant addict to aerobics when she 
started the spo rt recently ... so much 
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t= Hilo for the Easter Haiti Tournament. 
E Representing Outrigger were Selleck, 
~ Tom Haine, Tom Madison, Chris 

Whenever the history of our Club f rom the late 40's to the mid 50's is talked 
about on the Hau Terrace, all of these legendary names will appear in the stories 
at one time or another. Though now approaching middle age. there was a time 
when all hell would break loose when these members got together. They recently 
had a reunion of sorts in the Club dining room, when stories and rare p ictures 
were shared. And ... not one thing was broken or stolen. Though well-behaved 
and well-mannered, there is still a lot of sparkle in their eyes. The litrle boy is still 
in rhem .. . maybe jusr berrer conrrolled(?). Fronr row: "Kid" Campbell, Buzzy 
Trenr and Ronnie Sorrell. Back row: Par Wyman, Donnie Lord, Par O'Connor 
and Barry Prichard. 



so, in fact, she was asked to become an 
instructor, which role she assumed 
thrice weekly in her homeland of 
Hawaii Kai ... 

Exciting things are happening at the 
Bishop Museum these days as the 
Service League gears up for its Festival 
'85, which opens on October 19th. 
Haunani Ackerman and Auwe Morris 
have been chosen as this year's co
chairmen and they a re looking for 
volunteers to help with the planning 
and running of the Festival. Nicky 
Black has been selected as the poster 
artist and logo/ theme creator. Mark 
your calendars and get ready for a fun
filled weekend. 

Alex Anderson was honored at the 
recent Na Hoku Hanohano Awards 
when he received the Sidney A. 
Grayson award for distinguished 
achievement. In his acceptance, 
Anderson said he wished there were a 
category for the best male singer over 
90 (Last year, at 90, he recorded his 
first album!). 

2.7 mile run- 800 meter swim 
Diane Stowell 
3rd place women 
31:97 

Roger Cundall 
1st in men's age group (40-44) 
30:35 

Do you want a record of your (or 
your team 's) athletic prowess to be 
included in next month 's " For the 
Record?"' Fill out the blank below and 
leave at the front desk for Editor, The 
Outrigger. 

Sport ____________ _ 

Name of Event ________ _ 

Date ____________ _ 

Your Result s ___ ______ _ 

Your Name ____ ______ _ 

Membership # 

OCC Team Members ·-------

Nancy Neville and Pepper Pray 
represented their school at the Student 
State conference, which was held at 
Camp Erdman. Then they attended the 
Governor's conference ... Mia Kresser 
went to Pebble Beach to be a 
bridesmaid in her cousin's wedding. 

She also looked at colleges, shopped in 
Beverly Hills and went to Pepperdine 
University with brother, Matt ... 
Tommy Ifversen spend the Easter 
vacation in Victoria B.C. skiing with 
his mom. He was also elected a Senator 
of the sophomore class at Punahou. 
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f!J• LEARJY THE HULA 

the right way from 
the right teacher 

plus fun and exercise 
I . 

{" LUCILE 737-2552 
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Bill Wilson 
Realtor 

betty wilson, inc. 
4747 Kilauea Ave. 

735-2808 
373-2916 

"Anything in Roofing" 
Phone: 536-5410 570 Auahi Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

John Chapman 
Owner 

Leighton Taylor, Director 

Your Friendly 
Neighborhood Printer ... 
Joe Mrantz of Tongg Publishing 
Co. would be pleased to help you 
with your printing need s. Anything 
from simple office needs to fancy, 
full color work. Call him at 
949-5961 . Or, after hours and 
on weekends, catch him at the 
Hau Terrace. 

Bring friends and family 
to visit your 
Outrigger Neighbors at the 

~ Waikiki Aquarium 

Live Marine Life, Museum Displays, 
Bookshop 
9am - Spm Daily 

Awnings • Mini Blinds • French Doors 
cool comforts at the 

ShutterShoppe 
Outrigger Member discounts 

Ask for Bill or Barbara Kerbox 
1733 Hau Street • 84 7-2058 

Ron G. Sorrell 

(808) 948·8386 

Making it is one problem, 
keeping it is another . .. 

Ron G. Sorrell, with over 26 years 
experience in the stock market & 
financial planning world, can help you 
with both of these problems. 
Call him at 531-0522. 

Titan Capital Corporation 
1188 Bishop Street, Suite 1801 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

t& 
ECOCUL TURE ASSOCIATES 

CLOSED LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEM S 

CLAIR E. FOLSOME 
Professor of Microbiology 
University of Hawaii 

2538 The Mall. SNY·201 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96822 

Leith Anderson's 
Pest Control Lie #471 

Roaches & Fleas Bugging You? 
Call us! 732-6688 · 

DEEP STEAM EXTRACTION 
OF HAWAII, LTD. 



Surf's Up 
By Adrian Rosehi/1 

Once again, surf ra ts, it's time fo r the 
annual Outrigger Canoe Club S ummer 
Surf Meet, to begin on Saturday, June 
8, surf permitting. Competition will be 
held at "Old Man 's" fronting the Club 
premises. 

Entry blanks will be available at 
the Front Desk or Beach Capta in a nd 
entrants may sign up for more than one 
division. A non-refundable entry fee of 
$3.00 will be assessed and may be paid 
by check or charged to a member's 
account. The divisio ns include the 
following: Boys, Junio r Mens, Mens, 
Masters, Wo mens, Boogie-board (Men 
and Wo men), Longboard. 

Each entra nt will be given a meet 
T-shirt, and will potentially have the 
opportunity to surf Old Man's with a 
minimal number of bodies to contend 
with (especia lly the body and board, or 
should I say barge, of the infamo us 
"Daddy" Haine). Trophies will be 
awarded to the top finishers in each 
division. 

We are ho ping Mother Nature will 
cooperate and provide us with a good 
swell to hold the competit ion in. T he 
month of June, in past summers, has 

In Memoriam 
William W. Prange 
Deceased: January 9, 1985 
Non-Resident Member: 41 Years 

Anthony Guerrero 
Deceased: January 13, 1985 
Regular Member: 44 Years 

Jay Graves 
Deceased: November 12, 1984 
Non-Resident Member: 28 Years 

Richard K. Peterson 
Deceased: January 20, 1985 
Regular Member: 20 Years 

Rose Anehe Sylva 
Deceased: February 2, 1985 
Regular Member: 40 Years 

Frank E. Gibbs 
Deceased: April 6, 1985 
Regula r Member: 31 Years 

Helen M. Cassidy 
Deceased: April 8, 1985 
Life Member 

seen the best surf, which is the reason 
for tha t mo nth being selected for the 
meet. 

The meet will be run under the 
format fo llo wed by the Hawaii Surfi ng 
Associa tion. Judging and scoring will 
be based o n wave size, positio ning on 
the wave, nature and difficulty of 
maneuvers performed, and length 
of ride. 

In addition to surfing a nd boogie
boarding, competition in canoe surfing 
may be added , depending on the 
interest in such a division. A bathing 

Out of the Past 
By Joan Cooper Kaaua 

Proba bly a lot of members a re aware of 
the magnificent photo collection at the 
Bishop Museum. Photos taken by Ray 
Je rome Baker, Alo nzo Gartley, and 
many other photographers of the past 
a re there, and copies may be ordered 
for a reasonable charge. 

I recently stopped by to check o n 
the Baker collection. My grandfa ther, 
Edwin A. Cooper, and Ba ker were 
close friends and he had taken some 
family pictures of us in the 1930s. I 
really had ho ped to find some of these, 
to have copies made . .. but found 
something else, much to my delight ! 

On December 31, 1914, the 
founder of the Outrigger Canoe Club, 
Alexander Hume Ford, a rra nged an 
expedition to Haleakala. T here were 
perhaps 30 pictures taken by Baker of 
the people tha t joined Mr. Ford , and 
shots of the interior of Haleakala. 

What caught my eye was reference 
to Mr. Ed win Cooper and son (my 
father) a nd so I looked up the picture, 
and a combinatio n of feelings rea lly hit 
me. T here was my fa ther a t 16, sitting 
with the o thers, holding a camera .. . 
smiling at me. There he was again with 
his father, sitting under a tree resting 
befo re hiking back down to Olinda ... 
pictures taken 70 years ago. Pictures I 
could o rder copies of! 

I guess the main purpose of this is to 
a lert a ll of you who love the past as I 
do, that you can bring it to your ho me 
or office by ordering from this vast 
collection. Pictures of perhaps your 
family members, old homes that have 

suit contest for men and women (the 
Outrigger " Hardbodies" Contest) will 
be held, with prizes to be awarded to 
the fi na lists. So a ll of you with bronze, 
nubile bodies, get your nastiest suit 
ready (Mike Fox please wear a Speedo 
that fits, okay?). 

So fellow surf punks, chicks, grems, 
geeks, surf sta rs (where a re you Gordie 
Quigg?) and former surf sta rs, get your 
favorite board out and sta rt pract icing. 
If you have a ny further inquiries please 
direct them to Adrian Rosehill (735 -2635) 
o r Robby Farrow (732-5959). 

been to rn down, a reas of Waikiki we 
never knew, pictures of places and a 
time lo ng past. Take an afternoon off 
sometime and visit the Museum, which 
is open to the public on Wed nesday 
and T hursday from I to 4 p.m. 
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OCC Skiers Tackle Utah Mountains 
The Outrigger Ski Team went " steep 
and deep " the fi rst of March. Hardcore 
skiers Jaren Hancock, Ron Sorrell , 
Jody d 'Ebau and Kent Giles, joined by 
Jim Peterson, spent a week or so 
tearing up five ski resort mountains 
th roughout Utah . 

Hancock, Sorrell and d 'Ebau spent a 
few days at Snowbird and Solitude 
before being joined by Peterson. The 
four were soon joined by last year 
veteran Kent Giles. When they went to 
the airport to pick up Giles, bets were 
made as to the odds on his actually 
appearing. A bundle of cash was placed 
on the airport floor with three bett ing 
that he would show and one covering 
the bets with a no-show. 

Giles not only appeared , he was the 
fi rst one off the plane. And in tow was 
non-resident OCC member Gen. (ret. ) 
Art DeBolt. Art had just returned from 
a ski trip in Europe and invited the 

No, this isn'tthe James gang-but it is 
James Peterson and Ron Sorrell all 
masked up before skiing in !5° IVeather 
on top of Utah's Alta Ski Resort. 

gang to join him at Snowbasin , just 
outside Ogden (his home). In a few 
days, the team did put their tips-over-

Omrigger ski team members pose for a team picture prior to skiing "Steep & 
Deep" at Park City. L to R: Kent Giles, Jaren Hancock, Ron Sorrell, Jim 
Peterson & Jody D' Enbau. 

Summer Fun 
Hurry, Hurry! Sign up Now! There 
are only a few places left in the 
fa bulous Outrigger Summer Fun 
program. Come and join kids from 
ages 8 to 14 from June 17 to July 
19. Supervised activities, outings 
and water sports. Hurry and sign 
up now at the Front Desk. 

Here are the very Junior 'Riggers IVho 
turned our f or last Summer Fun, seen 
IVith director A llan R osehi/1, left, and 
Di Guild, at front right. 
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the-edges with Art , and all agreed that 
Snowbasin was the best a rea in all of 
Utah- long, hard, wide runs with no 
other skiers to speak of. 

The team skied Solitude, Snowbird , 
Alta, Park City and Snowbasin . A 
couple of storms can1e through the 
mountains, and at t imes the temperature 
at the tops of the ski a reas dropped to 
18 below. As they rode up the ski li fts 
they could see the wind throwing the 
new powder around like a sandstorm. 
No one dared stay long at the 
mountaintop. Led by Hancock and 
d 'Ebau , the team found themselves 
on intermediate runs at times , and 
sometimes on the black-marked expert 
runs. Because of their aggressiveness, a 
few bumps and bruises were brought 
home, with Ron Sorrell limping in with 
a pulled calf. 

Jim Peterson showed the boys a few 
tricks by doing unique pirouette pull
outs, followed by a crash-and-burn 
cloud of powder. Giles was carefully 
selecting his own trails to burn up , 
while Sorre ll followed coaches 
Hancock and d 'Ebau down some of the 
more quest ionable runs. On the final 
day-final run- d 'Ebau and Hancock 
took Giles and Sorrell down an expert 
black run. Sorrell had made the run 
once before, but he says that didn' t 
make it any easier. From the top o f the 
run , the highway below measured about 
a half-inch wide. After a couple hundred 
mogels and some steep-and-deep turns, 
everybody made it home safe and sound. 

The gang is a lready planning their 
next trip, and welcome any members 
who desire to "hot dog " some of the 
greatest and steepest runs in the U.S. 
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Batter Up! 
America's favorite sport- Outrigger 
style- is in action three times weekly 
in the park opposite the Club. Come 
on out and cheer your team each 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 
5:00 p.m. on and Saturdays at 9:00 
a.m. The season will continue all 
summer. 

Chris Kincade 

Remember When? 

The 1924 U.S. Olympic Swimming Team included 10 swimmers from Hawaii. 
Most of you can pick out Duke Kahanamoku. Can you pick out the others? 
Photo courtesy of Frank Walton. 

Enjoy a 
Relaxing Massage 

Soothe those tired muscles and 
feel good again! 

Tues-Fri 7:30 to 11:30 am 
(at the Outrigger), other times 

by appointment. 
• Gift Certificates • 

Carolyn (Sanderson) Lass 
Ucensed Massage Therapist 

923-2244 
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The Many Careers of Frank Walton 
By Bill Capp 

The first time I saw Frank Walton he 
tried to kick my teeth o ut and I tried to 
drown him. It was a ll in fun, of course, 
a water polo game. I was playing for 
USC and trying to keep Frank from 
scoring a goal for the Ho llywood 
Athletic Club. 

Since then, Frank has distinguished 
himself in so many careers that you 
wonder how he's managed to crowd 
them a ll in. His lis ting in the 1979 
edition of Whos Who In America 
covers the bare facts: 

" a tional Swimming Champion, 
1929; world record holder, 1930; 
member U.S. Olympic Water Polo 
Team, 1948; Life Guard; Deputy 
Sheriff, Los Angeles County; Deputy 
C hief, Los Angeles Police Department; 
Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps; Foreign 
Service Officer, U.S. Department of 
State; Author." 

After five years as a life guard on the 
Southern California beaches of Santa 
Monica, Manhattan and Hermosa (he 
wrote a book a bout his life guard 
experiences), Frank joined the Los 
Angeles County Sherifrs Office. 

"My most vivid recollection of that 
period," recalls Frank, "was a call my 
partner and I got when we were 
working the graveyard shift in a radio 
car o ut of the San Dimas sta tion. It 
was 3 a. m. and our ca ll was: Mexicans 
lighting with axes. Hurry! 

"When we got to this place, lighted 
only by lanterns, out in the boondocks, 
we found half a dozen people down in 
the yard, some dying, and a killer 
hiding in a shack with a n axe." 

" It gets the adrenalin Rowing pretty 
good to walk into a pitch-black house 
to arrest a killer lying in wait for you 
with an axe. 

After two years in the Sherifrs 
Office. Walton joined the L.A. Police 
Department and began a career that 
was to span 21 years. 

When Pearl Harbor came a lo ng, he 
signed on as a First Lieutenant in the 
U.S. Marine Corps. 

" It was the greatest show on earth 
and I wanted to get in and do my 
share," says Walton. "The mood 
among young men then and today is 
entirely d ifferent. Yo ung men were 
jamming a ll the recruitment centers. 
Now, they run for cover. 

While Frank was in the Marine 
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Corps, his wife Carol, who had won a 
medal in the Women's a tiona! Water 
Polo Championships and who did stunt 
work and doubling in the movies, went 
to work at Lockheed as a rigger on 
Bl7s. 

Walton was on active duty for three 
years, 16 months of it in the South 
Pacific (Guadalcanal, Munda, 
Bougainville) as an Air Combat 
In telligence Officer. His service as 
Intelligence Officer for the famous 
Black Sheep Squadron, led by the 
legendary Pappy Boyington, is one of 
the highlights of his life. 

" In the 84 days they were in combat, 
the Black Sheep pilots shot down 97 
Japanese planes against our loss of just 
II pilots. Those were days of intense, 
high adventure. I can't say enough 
about those Black Sheep pilots who 
racked up that fabulous record." 

The squadron received the 
Presidential Unit Citation and Frank 
was cited by Admiral Halsey for his job 
as its Intelligence Officer. 

Released from active duty as a 
Major, Frank returned to the LAPD 
where he progressed through the ranks 
to Deputy Chief of Police, managing 
to earn a Master's degree in Public 
Administration and to become a 
member of the 1948 U.S. Olympic 
Water Polo Team. Because of his hard
charging insistence on getting things 
done, he was ca lled the "Red Jet" by 
his co-workers. 

In 1959 Walton retired from the 
LAPD to accept an appointment as a 
Foreign Service Officer with the U.S. 
Department of State. He was sent to 
Vietnam as chief advisor to the 

a tiona! Police of that country. 
c "Carol and I spent altogether seven 
~ years in Vietnam," he says. "They were 
~ tough, exciting, demanding, sometimes 
l3 frightening years. We ate everything 

from bats to bugs, from monkey brains 
to eyeballs; some things still crawling. 
We've often said , to paraphrase a than 
Hale, that we regret that we had o nly 
one set of insides to give to our 
country. 

"We were shot at; bombed; went 
through several coups. I recall driving 
to Vung Tau for a Police Academy 
graduation exercise with my deputy 
and our wives. l had a T ho mpson 
submachine gun on my lap and my 
deputy had a sack full of hand 
grenades. Not what you'd call tranquil 
living. 

" I eventually built up the National 
Police to 120,000 men. They did 
everything that U.S. law enforcement 
agencies do and more, including fight. 
They lost 6,000 killed. 

Walton retired as a Colonel in the 
Marine Corps Reserve in 1969 and 
from the Foreign Service in 1971. 

" My first trip to Hawa ii was in 1927 
while I was still in high school," he 
recalls. ' I came out as a member of the 
Olympic Club swimming and water 
polo teams to compete in the 
Midwinter Swimming Carnival. I 
decided that, some day I'd like to live 
in Hawaii." 

And that is what Frank and Carol 
have done. They recently celebrated 
their 52nd wedding anniversary. They 
live next door to the Club at the 
Colony Surf, where Frank is president 
of the Board of Directors. He also 
serves on several Club committees: 
Golf, Swimming and Public Relatio ns. 

Not content to let his arteries harden, 
he has embarked on still another 
career: freelance writing. He has had 
several articles and sho rt stories 
published in national magazines and is 
now trying to find a publisher for his 
book about the Black S heep Squadron. 

T hat is Frank Walton, six careers 
since I tangled with him in a water polo 
game more than 50 years ago. 
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A Night in Asia 
By Stephany Sofas 

The beauty, grace, and culture of Asia's 
most fabulous countries were brought 
together when the Outrigger Canoe 
Club presented "A Night In Asia." 
Highlighting the countries of J apa n, 
China, Thailand and the Philippines, 
the Enterta inment Committee created 
a successful blend of Asian culture, 
treating the sell-out c rowd of Club 
members to an evening o f exotic foods 
and enterta inment. 

With Ray Lud wig's entire staff in 
costumes ranging from geishas to 
samurai, the evening began with a 
trad itiona l Chinese Dragon Dance 
for good luck. The entertainment 
continued with a Japanese Bo n Dance, 
Tha i dancers, and fi nally the weB
known bamboo dances of the 
Philippines. 

Throughout the evening, the Asian 
buffe t tanta lized guests with dishes such 
as sashimi, sushi , tako and shrimp 
tempura from Japa n; Peking Duck, 
Won Ton, and Gau Gee Mein from 
China; and meat sticks, mussels, 
noodles and the most unusual desserts 
from Tha iland and the Philippines. 

The event culminated in an evening 
of dancing, as the Ebb Tides played 
a variety of songs for a ll ages. An 
entertainment bonus was provided by 
Andy Jones and his daughter, Ka ren, 
as they blazed across the dance fl oor. 

A big Mahalo to J im Stackho use 
and the Entertainment Committee for 
th is tremendous part,y. 

.I 
'Riggers really enjoyed the lavish buffet. 

1ivo of the many costumed dancers that entertained the sell-out crowd. 

From The Entertainment Committee 
By Kelly Hutchinson 

We have a fuJI 1985-'86 year planned , 
with exciting monthly events in which 
we would like everyone to part icipate. 

To start off the summer excitement, 
we are organizing, a Sporting ight, 
which wiJI begin in June and run 
th rough August. It wiJI be on the last 
Wednesday night of the month. T his 
event is for the whole family to enjoy
volleybaJI, softba JI, etc. , with a picnic in 
the pa rk to follow. 

In July, look forward to a cruise 
party during Transpac '85, and to 

OCC's annua l luau in August. In 
September, we wiJI have a Letterman's 
BaJI, a long with the Winged "0" 
awards banquet; October: a Wine 
Tasting; ovember: a post-Ha Jloween 
costume party. December, of course, 
will be fi Jled with festive events, 
including Christmas decorating. 

In J anuary, look forward to the 
second Asia night. How does a formal 
dinner d ance sound fo r February, and a 
Block Pa rty in March? Also a possible 
Keiki Fashion S how in April. 

Please join in the fun. The 
Entertainment Committee for the 
'85-'86 year is led by Chairperson Sue 
Oliver, Kimo Austin, Coordinating 
di rector, Maria Drey, AI and Julie 
Franco, KeJly Hutchinson, Ann 
Martin, Rodman MuJler, Ann Perry, 
H. Cecil Sharp, Doris Smith, Stephany 
Sofos, J im Stackhouse, Marilyn 
T hompson and Laura Van Leir 
Ribbink. If you have any suggestio ns 
or comments, feel free to contact a ny 
of us. 
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Paddling Kick-Off Party 
By Lisa Siggers 

It's paddling season again, with the 
Kick-Off Party on April 4th starting 
the summer-long paddling events. 
Canoe Racing Chai rperson Darcy 
Ames and her committee members did 
a great job, with " Michael J ackson's 
Other Glove" as the party theme. 

Registrat ion bega n at 5 p.m. with 
many new paddlers signing up as well 
as lots of old-timer's- those who have 
been through the action-packed season 
at least once before. 

An ono spaghetti dinner kept the 
opus full , and hours of music kept 
everyone danci ng. This year's paddling 
theme song, "The Heat Is On," had the 
dance floor packed with prospective 
paddlers. Many door prizes were given 
away in the "Michael Jackson's Glove" 
contest. including a new paddle, 
generously donated by Walter Guild 
and Hank Lass of the Fiberglass Shop 
and won by Ian Moore. Future paddler 
Aaron Ackerman collected many of the 
gloves discarded from the d oor prizes, 
thinking they were the niftiest prize of a ll. 

Tragic Event 
Our sympathy goes to Paige Yitousek, 
whose beautifu l home high on Tantalus 
Mountain was recently destroyed by 
tire. Pa ige had just left the Club on her 
way to teach her real estate class when 
she looked up and saw the smoke. Her 
friend Jeff Tilley and Gordon Hess 
raced up the mountain to ascertain if 
it was in fact her house. Alas, they 
reported back, it was. In the meantime 
Gerri and Jack Pedesky a nd Di Gui ld 
went to the site to see if they could find 
Pa ige and assist. Grady Bintliff was 
a lso there to help, and since he is her 
next-door neigh bor he was eq ua lly 
concerned about his own home. Had 
there been a breath of wind that 
evening, it would have ta ken his 
ho use, too. 

Talk about fast communications, 
Paige's nephew, Karl Heyer I Y, was 
watching the event on the TV ews, 
and immedia tely called his mom, 
Arden Moore, in Washingto n D.C., to 
te ll her "Auntie's house is burning, I'm 
watching it now." All o f this before 
Paige knew it was her house. 
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The night, enjoyed by paddlers, 
supporters and spectators, was a great 
success. Let's all keep up the good 
work and good fun throughout the 
paddling season! 

Right: Darcy Ames and Henry Ayau. 

Below: paddlers sign up. From left: 
Steven Quinn, Darcy Ames, Mark 
Buck, John Finney, Hemy Ayau 
(Head Coach). 

Bottom:from left: Mark Buck, Tiare 
Richert-Finney, Colleen Quinn, Karen 
Jones. 



WINDWARD INFLATABLES 
AND 

OUTBOARDS 
ANNOUNCING OUR 

Grand Opening Sale 

20% OFF TO ALL 
Outrigger Canoe Club Members 

on all inflatable boats, outboards, parts 
and service.* 

TCHATSU Achilles 
• Authorized Johnson Sales and Service - the world leader in sales. 

Famous for dependability. 

• Authorized Tohatsu Sales and Service-Japan's oldest manufacturer. 
Over 33 years experience in commercial use. 

• Zodiac Inflatables - Made famous by Jacques Cousteau. 

• Dynous and Achilles - Compare these heavy duty sport boats 
to AVON and MOTOMAR. Superior quality at low prices. 

Owner Joe Adams invites you to come visit our new store in Kailua. 

789 KAILUA RD. 
(At the entrance to Kailua 
Town, behind Downtown 

Used Cars.) 

263-6030 

-----
•sPECIAL OFFER VALID THROUGH JUNE 30, 1985. 

Johnson Outboard 
Motor Oil 

.99C PINT 

LIMIT 10 PER CUSTOMER 
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Matt Kresser: Our Man to Watch 
By Tiare Richert Finney 

It was a normal morning, dishes, 
d iapers and the usual weekday routine. 
The phone rang: "Do you want to see 
Kresser race?" asks Gib Bintliff. My 
reply was "You bet" and so began a 
Sunday I doubt I will soon forget. 
Being a dirt bike owner, the idea of a 
motocross race ups my heart 10 beats 
and ma kes my palms perspire. 

The caravan to the Kahuku track 
included Gib and myself, (pit crew 
extraordinaire), Matt's mother, sister 
Mia and ina Williams (cheering 
section par none, better known as the 
Kresserettes). As we approached the 
North Shore it was apparent from 
Matt 's expression tha t he had only one 
thing on his mind. Racing! 

The day's event was an elimination 
race for local riders wanting to compete 
in Supercross 2, Hawaii's premiere 
motorcycle event to be held in Aloha 
Stadium in late June. Supercross racing 
is done o n dirt tracks built in stadiums 
across the country, a nd draws crowds 
of up to 85,000. Tons of dirt are 
trucked in and used to build the track, 
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Just 23 secluded 
suites .... on the 
beach. Steps from 
the Outrigger 
Canoe Club. 

The quintessence of a Waikiki ''acation is a 
secluded. uncrowded hotel in the European 
tradition. 

Like the Outrigger Canoe Club. we are 
nestled in the shade of Diamond Head with the 
same oceanfront vistas that inspired Hobert 
Louis Stevenson. 

llcre. on the quiet end of Waikiki. on the 
beach. you'll find our secluded suites. An 
unspoiled respite from the world: while 
remaining ""close to its heart:· 

Check us out. (we're almost next door) ask to 
see a Suite. Brochure also available. 

The New 
DIAMOND HEAD 
BEACH HOTEL 
294 7 Kalakaua Ave., Waikiki. Hawaii 96815 
For Heservations call (808) 523-041J 
or toll free (800) 367-6046. 
Suites from S95 to S250 per night. 
A limited number of luxury hotel rooms are 
available from S69 per night per person. 
Double occupancy. 

complete with jumps, bumps and 
hairpin turns designed to test a rider's 
skill , his machine, and more than 
anything, reward risk taking. 

The "acid test" for the Supercross 
races is the double j ump. The average 
rider will ta ke each of the two jumps 
separately. The elite rider hits the fi rst 
jump with enough speed to clear the 
second completely. Many times he 
reaches heights of 15 to 20 feet and 
passes slower riders in midair. The 
Kahuku track has two double jumps in 
a row. (I'll stick to rid ing on the ranch 
and o n cane roads, thank you!) 

The competitors will race in two 
grueling heats, a semi and a fina l, each 
lasting approximately 20 minutes. Of 
the 50 starters, only nine will qualify. 
The bikes are all 250cc specialized 
racing machines, capable of taking the 
wrinkles out of anyone's face. Minutes 
before the practice laps are to sta rt, 
Matt 's bike developed a flat tire. If he 
cannot fix it in time, he will have to 
race without practice. Matt and his pit 
crew flew into act ion, making repairs in 
less then 10 minutes. Matt jumped back 
on his bike ony to find that in our 
haste, we had damaged the new tire 
and he had another flat. Tire change, 
take two! This time we were done in 
under eight minutes with no damage. 

The flat tires were only a preview of 
the tests Matt would face as the day 
progressed. In one of the qualifying 
heats, he took a fall and broke his 
clutch lever; undaunted he passed most 
of the fie ld to finish fourth and move 
on to the semi. He rode conservatively, 

(if tha t is possible on a supercross 
t rack) to qualify and move into the 
main event. 

Matt came off the starting line in the 
main event against some of Hawaii's 
best riders, handicapped by a crushed 
exhaust pipe caused by a high-impact 
spill. When the starting gate dropped, 
10 riders, handlebar-to-handlebar, 
throttles wide open, accelerated to the 
first turn. The damage to Matt's bike 
took its toll. He was at the back of the 
pack as they came into the first tu rn. 
He hit the firs t jump and passed four 
riders in mid air. Coming down the 
back stretch, Matt passed another rider. 

As the main event progressed it 
became apparent that Matt was riding 
stronger and faster every lap. Only a 
few laps to go, he closed in on third 
place. The rider he was chasing 
suddenly did a "get off" (dirt bike 
jargon for crash) in front of Matt. 
Unable to avoid him, Matt crashed 
a lso. With o nly two laps remaining, he 
fought his way back to take the 
checkered flag in fifth place. 

Fighting back is nothing new for 
Matt. At 19, he is quite a man. He has 
successfully come back from d rugs and 
alcohol (he is 100% clean and proud of 
it), and weathered the untimely death 
of his fa ther in early 1983. He also sat 2 
seat in the undefeated State Champion 
Boy's 18 crew this past season. Along 
with being an a thlete, Matt Kresser is 
an academic achiever and a gentleman. 

This coming June 29th, Kresser is 
our man to watch in the Supercross. 
Don't miss him! 

Wine Bar Choices 
Currently being offered in the Wine 
Bar in the Main Dining Room are the 
prest igious Chardonnay and Sauvignon 
Blanc wines of France and Califo rnia. 
Some of the very best available have 
been chosen for your enjoyment. 

I1P - :2;. ,, ., 

CHARDONNAY 
Chablis Grand Cru, Les Clos* 
Thomas Freres, Frances 1978 $5.50 

Edna Valley Vineyards* 
San Luis Obispo, California, 1982 

$4.50* 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Sancerre, Chavignol Le Grand Cote 
Paul Cotat, Loire, France 1983 $3.75 

Robert Mandavi Fume Blanc* 
Napa Valley, California 1983 $3.50* 

•Available on wine lisl 
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June/July Calendar 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

2 3 4 5 
Sunday Brunch Aerobics OCC Foundation Aerobics 
8:30a.m. 8a.m. Mtg. 5 p.m. 8a.m. 
Buffet Dinner Noon Bridge Admissions & 
6-9 p.m. Membership 

5p.m. 
Entertainment 
5p.m. 

9 10 11 12 
Sunday Brunch Aerobics Kam Day Aerobics 
8:30a.m. 8a.m. 8a.m. 
Buffet Dinner Noon Bridge House Mtg. 
6-9 p.m. 11:30 a.m. 
Kam, Kailua 
Race 

16 17 18 19 
Special Father's Aerobics Public Aerobics 
Day Sunday 8a.m. Relations 8 a.m. 
Brunch 8:30 a.m. Noon Bridge 5:15p.m. Admissions & 
Buffet Dinner Summer Fun Membership 
6-9 p.m. Program Starts 5p.m. 
Leeward (thru July 19) 
Regatta 

23 24 25 26 
Sunday Brunch Aerobics Aerobics 
8:30a.m. 8a.m. 8a.m. 
Buffet Dinner Noon Bridge Sporting 
6-9 p.m. Night 
Waimanalo 
Regatta 

30 1 2 3 
Sunday Brunch Aerobics OCC Foundation Aerobics 
8:30a.m. Ba.m. Mtg. 5 p.m. 8 a.m. 
Buffet Dinner Noon Bridge Admissions & 
6-9 p.m. Membership 
Healani 5p.m. 
Regatta Entertainment 

5p.m. 

1985-A Look Ahead 
JULY 
4 Macfarlane Regatta 

Big Island Marathon 
Tinman 

7 
14 

John Kaupiko Regatta 
Summer Fun Program Ends 
Cruise Party 
O'ahu Championships 
Weepuls Campaign 

AUGUST 
I Photo Contest Starts 
3 Windward Aquathon 

State Championship 
I I Ocean Swim Race 
I7 OCC Luau 
I8 Windward Triathlon 
24 Dad Center Race 
25 30-30 Relays 
28 Sporting Night 
31 Maui Channel 

Thursday 

6 
Buildings & 
Grounds 
12 noon 
Historical 
5:15p.m. 

13 
Executive 
Mtg.5 p.m. 

20 

27 
Board of 
Directors 5 p.m. 

4 
4th of July 
MacFarlane 
Regatta 

19 
20 
21 
27 
28 
29 
31 

North Shore Challenge 
Outrigger Foundation Auction 
Sporting Night Queen Liliuokalani Invitational, 

Kona 

Friday 

7 
Aerobics 
8a.m. 

14 
Aerobics 
8 a.m. 
Golf 
Tournament 

21 
Aerobics 
Ba.m. 

28 
Aerobics 
8 a.m. 

5 
Aerobics 
8a.m. 

SEPTEMBER 
I OHCRA 

Saturday 

8 
Summer 
Surf Meet 
Steak Fry 

15 
Open Ocean 
Swim 
Steak Fry 

22 
Steak Fry 

29 
Steak Fry 

6 
Steak Fry 

2 Waikiki Roughwater 
Pepsi lOK 

7 Anaeho'omalu-Waikoloa C.C. 
Regatta 

15 Century Bike Run 
Rabbit Island Swim 
Kaena Challenge 

2I Hana Relays 
Queen's Biathlon 

22 Century Bike Run 
27 Geothalassion 
29 Molokai (Na Wahine 0 Kekai) 

19 



Starting Memorial Day, Monday, May 27 
and on Saturdays thereafter, 

a broil-your-own 

STEAK DINNER (Buffet Style) 
will be served during summer on the Hau Terrace 

Come as you are. $8.50 
This same dinner will be available on 

the Monday holidays. 
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